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基)OkJntO‐ it for tte.And this is the key not only to a safer

psychiatryノ but to a saner world′ and indeed to something vve a‖

crave beyond anything eise― peace of rnind.
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丁hese two factors need alvvays to be born in mind―
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if they are
minirnised or overlooked′ then progress in exploring the mind lrv‖
be hampered orimpossible口 Y9v.E口 ind i'your 9wn′ n00ne cOn
Jead it′ ,nor even controlit very vve‖ ― you are vvhat matters
when it comes to minds′ in particular to your mind口 丁hat′ s the
first thing. 丁he second is that you can share your mental
furniturer if and only if you vvish′ or decide to do so. 丁he benefit

of sharing your thoughts and feelings is that you have them
va‖ dated. And lrvithout validation our mental stability first

wobbles′ then bits start to fa‖ off′ which threatens our social
cohesion′ thence jeopardising our very sunノ ival.

I am happy to offer a guided tour ofthe human mind― I have
been conducting a rea‖ y long expedition:nto mental territory
most of my lifer SOme 70 years now. But the first thing to do is
to insist on the things you not bring vvith you. Just as、Ⅳhen
visiting the vvorld′ s finest works of art′ you are now llkely to be
frisked for possible destructive packages― so vvhen exploring
what is undoubtedly the most briHiantr delightful′ fascinating
entity on earth― there are one or two items vvhich you vvould be
better off vvithoutr and vvhose absence wili make my task on this
guided tour that much easier.

So dont bring any dogma. Nor not even one smaH dogma sitting
quietly in the corner. No dogmas a‖ owed. Itis easy to see why.
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